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L. Quintard1, V. Strelkov2,3, J. Vabek1, O. Hort1*, A. Dubrouil1†, D. Descamps1, F. Burgy1, C. Péjot1,
E. Mével1, F. Catoire1‡, E. Constant1,4‡
By experimentally studying high-order harmonic beams generated in gases, we show how the spatial characteristics
of these ultrashort extreme-ultraviolet (XUV) beams can be finely controlled when a single fundamental beam gen-
erates harmonics in a thin gas medium. We demonstrate that these XUV beams can be emitted as converging beams
and thereby get focused after generation. We study this optics-less focusing using a spatially chirped beam that acts as
a probe located inside the harmonic generation medium. We analyze the XUV beam evolution with an analytical
model and obtain very good agreement with experimental measurements. The XUV foci sizes and positions vary
strongly with the harmonic order, and the XUV waist can be located at arbitrarily large distances from the generating
medium. We discuss how intense XUV fields can be obtained with optics-less focusing and how the order-dependent
XUV beam characteristics are compatible with broadband XUV irradiation and attosecond science. o
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 INTRODUCTION
It is now possible to generate extreme-ultraviolet (XUV) attosecond
pulses via high-order harmonic generation (HHG) in gases with high
photon flux (1–3). These XUV beams exhibit good spatial coherence,
but their spatial properties (4–11) appear now as more complex than
previously considered. Dedicated experiments and simulations are
developed to understand and control the harmonic beam spatial
properties (8–14). Harmonic-dependent wavefront curvature has re-
cently been observed (7, 9) experimentally, and direct XUV beam
focusing has also been predicted via simulations with XUV-seeded
harmonic generation (13) in gas. Performing optics-less XUV focusing
using a single fundamental beam (14) to selectively focus some har-
monics and thereby perform spectral filtering of attosecond pulses has
also been proposed, but these predictions were not confirmed exper-
imentally. Moreover, applications involving nonlinear processes (15–18)
induced by high-order harmonics require high XUV intensities and
good focusability of the XUV beams, which remain difficult to achieve.
Improving the understanding and control of the spatial properties of
the high-order harmonic beams is essential, and we show here exper-
imentally that this control can provide optics-less focusing of XUV beams.
We study the impact of the macroscopic conditions of HHG in gases
on theXUVbeam’swavefront and spatial profiles. Experimentally,HHG
is performed with a wavefront-corrected fundamental beam, and we ob-
serve a strong evolution of the XUV beam properties with harmonic
order and generating conditions. A Gaussian model developed to infer
the beam properties shows that both the divergence and beam waist po-
sition can be controlled. We demonstrate how and why the longitudinal
position of the HHG gas medium dramatically affects the XUV beam.
In contrast to usual statements where high-order harmonic beams
are considered as divergent after the generating medium, we show
that harmonic beams, generated with a single fundamental beam,can converge after the generating medium and are then focused with-
out any XUV optics. This XUV optics-less focusing is further studied
by performing HHG with a spatially chirped fundamental beam that
acts as a probe localized directly inside the generation medium. These
results experimentally demonstrate that converging or diverging
XUV beams can be obtained by XUV wavefront control.RESULTS
Characterization of the far-field XUV beam size evolution
To perform HHG, we used a 40-fs full width at half maximum
(FWHM) fundamental pulse centered at 800 nm with energy of
2 to 5 mJ loosely focused with a 2-m focal length spherical mirror. It
results in a waist of W0 = 83 mm with Rayleigh length Zr_ir = 2.7 cm
and a peak intensity of 5.6 × 1014 W/cm2 at focus for a pulse energy of
2.5 mJ. The beam is focused onto a pulsed neon jet (nozzle diameter,
250 mm) mobile in the longitudinal direction over zjet = ±75 mm [zjet
being the position of the jet with respect to the infrared (IR) focus
position]. The IR beam is spatially filtered to achieve a Gaussian-like
spatial profile, and a deformable mirror (ISP System) provides a l/100
wavefront correction of the IR beam ensuring good wavefront control
of the emitted XUV light. We analyze the spatial profile of each har-
monic in the far field with a flat field spectrometer (see details in
Materials and Methods).
Our experimental observations confirmed that the harmonic beam
size in the far field evolves strongly with the longitudinal jet position
(4). Harmonics arising from the short quantum path (19) emission were
predominant for all z positions. Those emitted via the long quantum
path were very divergent (20) and are not considered in this paper.
The beam size (Fig. 1) of plateau harmonics evolves regularly with
the jet position and harmonic order. It exhibits a shallow minimum
between zjet = −30 mm (H29) and −40 mm (H35), followed by a
maximum around zjet = 20 to 25 mm and a decrease afterward. We ob-
served that the positions of the maxima and minima change with har-
monic order. The maximum beam size (8 to 13 mm) increases with the
harmonic order up to the order 37 and decreases afterward (see the Sup-
plementary Materials). The minimum beam size does not change sub-
stantially with the harmonic order, but the positions of the minima change.
The measurements also showed that the XUV photon flux was
preserved between the beam size minima and maxima (see the
Supplementary Materials). The far-field XUV beam shape can
therefore be controlled without compromising the XUV flux.1 of 8
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 Despite the simplicity of this experiment, the physics underly-
ing the beam evolution is poorly understood, and phase match-
ing, ionization, or beam reshaping is often invoked to explain
this evolution. To capture this physics and predict the harmonic
beam characteristics, we developed a model including collective
effects but neglecting longitudinal phase matching and beam
reshaping.
Simulations of the harmonic beam properties in the
generating medium
The model that we developed is known to provide good qualitative
results for HHG in a thin gas medium (14, 20–24). The model dipole,
dq, of the harmonic with order q is given by
dqðr; zÞ ¼ Iqeff =2ir ðz; rÞeiðqφirðz;rÞaqI irðz;rÞÞ ð1Þ
where Iir(z,r) is the intensity of the Gaussian fundamental beam at
radial position r in the generation medium located at position z (z =
0 being the position of the focus of the IR beam), and qeff is an effective
order of nonlinearity. The phase, φq, of the harmonic dipole is q times
the phase of the fundamental beam, φir, plus the atomic contribution
approximated by φatom = −aq Iir (z, r) (19, 20).
This dipole provides the XUV field generated by an atom. The
macroscopic response is obtained by considering an infinitely thin
medium and by summing the contributions of many atoms located
in the generation plane at various radial positions. In this approach,
we neglect propagation in the medium as justified with a thin me-
dium and loosely focused laser (see Materials and Methods). When
the fundamental beam is Gaussian in the emission plane, with size
Wir(z), Eq. 1 ensures that the spatial profile of the XUV beam is
also Gaussian in this plane with size
WXUVðzÞ ¼ W irðzÞﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃqeffp ð2ÞQuintard et al., Sci. Adv. 2019;5 : eaau7175 5 April 2019The spatial phase of a Gaussian fundamental beam has a qua-
dratic evolution with r and a radius of curvature noted Rir(z).
Assuming that the harmonic emission takes place near the IR
beam axis, the Gaussian intensity profile can be approximated by
a parabolic profile (see Materials and Methods), leading to an
atomic phase that also has a quadratic evolution with r and a radius
of curvature given by
Ratom ¼
kqW2irðzÞ
4aqIir
ð3Þ
where kq is the qth harmonic wave vector. The spatial phase of the
XUV beam in the emission plane is then also quadratic with r
φqðr; zÞ ¼
kqr2
2
1
RirðzÞ þ
1
RatomðzÞ
 
¼ kqr
2
2RðzÞ ð4Þ
Under these assumptions, the XUV beam has all the character-
istics (intensity profile and wavefront) of a Gaussian beam. The ra-
dii of curvature Rir and Ratom can have comparable values when aq
is small (19). With aq being positive, Ratom is positive, while Rir can
be either negative (for z < 0) or positive (for z > 0). The curvature
of the XUV wavefront in the generating medium can therefore be
controlled with the jet position, zjet. For the long quantum path or
in the cutoff where aq is large (19), the impact of the atomic phase
is often predominant and leads to XUV beams diverging in and
after the generating medium. For the plateau harmonics emitted
via the short quantum path that are considered in this paper, aq is
smaller and the XUV wavefront changes strongly with zjet. As the
spatial profile and wavefront are known in the generating plane,
the spatial characteristics of these XUV Gaussian beams are known
(25) for every longitudinal position, z (see Materials and Methods).
Simulated harmonic beam during propagation
To simulate our experiment, the IR fundamental beam centered at
l = 800 nm has a minimum beam waist W0_ir = 83 mm located at
z = 0. Harmonics are generated in neon with a peak intensity of
5.6 × 1014 W/cm2 at focus. We take into account that aq increases
with the harmonic order (22, 26–29) and consider a linear evolution
from 5 × 10−14 cm2/W for harmonic 29 to a constant value of 13 ×
10−14 cm2/W for harmonics 39 and above. The effective nonlinearity
coefficient is qeff = 4.7 (see Materials and Methods).
Figure 2 shows the XUV waist positions relative to the IR focus,
z0_XUV (Fig. 2A), and the waist size, W0_XUV (Fig. 2B), for several
harmonics as a function of the gas jet position. It shows that the XUV
beam waists change strongly with the gas jet position and harmonic
order. The harmonic foci are seldom located at the position of the IR
focus and can be shifted by almost 30 cm from it. All harmonics ex-
hibit a similar qualitative evolution, but each curve is shifted with re-
spect to the jet position. The XUV waist positions differ significantly
from one harmonic to the next as studied in (7), and we observe that
this shift is strong for all jet positions. The shift between the harmonic
waist positions is large not only as comparedwith the IRRayleigh length
(Zr_ir = 2.7 cm) but also as compared with the XUV beam’s Rayleigh
lengths. Figure 2B shows that theXUVbeamwaist,W0_XUV, can change
with zjet between 3 and 60 mm, leading to Rayleigh lengths between
1 mm (W0_XUV = 3 mm for H29) and 55 cm (W0_XUV = 62 mm forFig. 1. Far-field XUV beam size. Measurement of the XUV beam size (FWHM) in
the far field (i.e., 2.9 m after the IR focus) as a function of the longitudinal gas jet
position with respect to the IR focus position. Harmonics are generated in a neon
jet with a maximum intensity at focus of 5.6 × 1014 W/cm2, and IR laser beam
Rayleigh length of 2.7 cm.2 of 8
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 H37). This implies that when these harmonics are focused on a target,
their foci positions can differ drastically. Therefore, the intensity and
spectral width of the XUV radiation change locally near each harmonic
focus (7, 9, 14). The harmonic dephasing is alsomodified by the Gouy
phase shift occurring near focus, and the foci shift can strongly modify
the XUV temporal profile.
In Fig. 2A, the dashed line indicates the gas jet position. Below
this line, the XUV beam waists, located before the generating me-
dium, are virtual. Above this line, the XUV waists located after the
medium are real. Therefore, based on this model, we show that
some harmonics can be emitted not only as diverging beams, as
commonly assumed, but also as converging beams, leading to an
XUV beam focused after the generating medium. To the best of
our knowledge, optics-less focusing has never been studied exper-
imentally before.
Now, we calculate the beam sizes in the far field and compare
them with the experimental results. When the XUV beam waist is
large, the beam divergence is small, leading to a small XUV beam
size in the far field and vice versa. The XUV beam size calculated
2.9 m after the IR focus is plotted in Fig. 3, and its evolution qualita-
tively mimics our experimental observations. It shows a clear minimum
for zjet = −25 to −35 mm, followed by a maximum for zjet = 5 to 10 mm
with a maximum beam size that increases with the harmonic order.
The minimum beam size is smaller than that in our measurement
(0.5 mm versus 1.5 mm). It has a constant value for all harmonics
and is shifted with the harmonic order as observed experimentally.
If we consider that aq changes with the IR peak intensity and there-
fore with z, the maxima and minima positions are shifted but the
global trend is preserved (see the Supplementary Materials). These
results show that the XUV beam characteristics are strongly affected
by the generating conditions because they define the XUV wavefront
in the generating medium and the XUV wavefront evolves dramati-
cally with zjet.
Overall, our measurements are in good qualitative agreement with
the simulations and show how the spatial properties of the XUV beams
can be finely controlled. These results demonstrate the intriguing pos-
sibility of focusing the harmonics after the generating medium with-
out any optics.Quintard et al., Sci. Adv. 2019;5 : eaau7175 5 April 2019XUV optics-less focusing
To further study the generation of harmonic beams focused via XUV
wavefront control, we performed HHG with a spatially chirped fun-
damental beam (30, 31) after transmitting the fundamental beam
through a fused silica 2.5° wedge used near normal incidence. This
reduces the intensity at focus and creates a spatial asymmetry in the
spectral distribution of the fundamental beam (32, 33). This asymmetry,
acting as a probe inside the generation medium, spatially changes the
central wavelength of the fundamental beam and of the emitted har-
monics. The orientation of this spatial chirp was parallel to the entrance
slit of the XUV spectrometer. The upper part of the IR beam was
blue shifted, and the lower part was red shifted for all longitudinal
z positions between z = −40 mm and z = +40 mm (see the Supple-
mentary Materials), and the chirp was hardly measurable afterward.
In the generating medium, harmonics emitted from the top of the IR
beam are therefore blue shifted, and harmonics emitted from theFig. 2. Position and size of the XUV waists. (A) Calculated positions of the XUV beam waists, z0_XUV, relative to the IR focus and (B) size of the harmonic beam waist,
W0_XUV. The IR focus is at z = 0, and negative positions imply a jet located before the IR focus. The shaded area represents the zone where the jet is within the IR beam
Rayleigh range.Fig. 3. Calculated diameters (FWHM) of the Gaussian XUV beams at a dis-
tance of 2.9 m after the IR focus position. The shaded area represents the zone
where the jet is within the IR beam Rayleigh range.3 of 8
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 bottom of the IR beam are red shifted. In the far field, the spatiospec-
tral distribution for each harmonic is recorded for several positions
of the generating medium. The spatiospectral profiles for harmonic
29 are displayed in Fig. 4 for three jet positions. This beam exhibits a
spatial chirp that changes with zjet.
For a gas jet located 25 mm after the IR focus, the XUV beam has a
spatial chirpwith the same orientation as the IR spatial chirp in the gen-
erating medium (upper part blue shifted). This is expected if the XUV
beam is emitted as a diverging beam since the upper part of the XUV
beam in the emission plane is then also the upper part in the detection
plane. On the contrary, we observe a chirp orientation inversion when
the gas jet is located 70 mm before the IR focus. This implies that the
upper part of the beam in the generating medium is the lower part of
the beam in the far field. Therefore, the upper and lower parts of the
beam overlap somewhere in between these two planes, confirming the
optics-less focusing of the XUV beam.
The orientation of the spatial chirp in the far field is not defined
for zjet = −35 mm. This occurs when the XUV focus is located at the
position of the gas jet (within less than the XUV Rayleigh length),
since a perturbation spatially localized at the XUV focus is spatially
delocalized in the far field. The XUV spatial chirps have the same ori-
entation at zjet = 0 mm and zjet = +25 mm, implying that the XUV
beam is already diverging in the jet at zjet = 0. This shows directly that
the XUV focus is not overlapped with the IR focus at zjet = 0.
Our experiment also shows that the positions of the XUV foci
depend on the harmonic order. The measured spatial chirps of har-
monics 29 to 45 are shown in Fig. 5 for three jet positions.
Figure 5 shows that the orientation and magnitude of the far-field
XUV spatial chirp change continuously with the harmonic order. For
harmonic orders larger than 37, the spatial chirp has the same orien-Quintard et al., Sci. Adv. 2019;5 : eaau7175 5 April 2019tation as in the generating medium for all gas jet positions. These har-
monics are always diverging in and after the generation medium, and
the XUV beam waists are virtual. For zjet = −50 mm, the spatial chirp
is inverted for low-order harmonics (q < 35), meaning that these XUV
beams are focused after the generating medium. The far-field spatial
chirp of the XUV beam disappears when the XUV focus is located
onto the jet (within the XUV Rayleigh range), and its orientation
shows whether the waists are real or virtual. Observing an inversion
of the spatial chirp with the harmonic order therefore confirms that
for zjet = −50 mm, the foci of harmonics 29 to 35 and 41 to 65 are
located on the opposite sides of the generating medium and are
separated by several XUV Rayleigh lengths. If these harmonic beams
were refocused on a target, the XUV beams would not overlap signif-
icantly near their foci. o
n
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These results, obtained under standard HHG conditions, question
how broadband XUV radiation should be used in attoscience ex-
periments, since the harmonic foci relative shifts are large for all jet
positions. This shift locally reduces the XUV bandwidth near each
focus where a specific harmonic is enhanced. The first solution to
maintain the XUV bandwidth is to image the HHG medium onto
the target. In this image plane, each harmonic intensity is lower than
that at the harmonic focus, but all the harmonics have similar spatial
profiles, ensuring broadband irradiation. This limits the thickness of
the target as the spatial overlap is reduced before and after the image
plane. Another solution is to strongly reduce the XUV beam size in
the far field with an iris before refocusing the beam on an experi-
ment (5, 34). The beam clipping enlarges the XUV Rayleigh lengths,
and for strong clipping, the Rayleigh lengths can get larger than the
relative foci shift. Both options reduce the useful XUV intensity, and
it would be interesting to control the XUV beam characteristics to
simultaneously obtain broadband irradiation and high XUV intensi-
ties. This can be done with controlled optics-less focusing as shown
in the next paragraph. Alternatively, the XUV foci shift could bem
ber 17, 2019Fig. 4. Spatial chirp of harmonic 29. Far-field spatially resolved normalized
spectra of the harmonic 29 generated in neon for three positions of the gen-
erating medium (A) zjet = −70 mm, (B) zjet = −35 mm, and (C) zjet = +25 mm.
HHG was performed with a fundamental beam that was spatially chirped in
the generating medium. The tilt of the spatially resolved harmonic spectra is
the signature of a spatial chirp in the XUV beam in the far field.Fig. 5. Far-field XUV spatial chirp. Far-field spatially resolved high-order har-
monic spectra obtained with a spatially chirped IR beam. The neon jet is located
at various longitudinal positions (A) 25 mm after IR focus, (B) at IR focus, and
(C) 50 mm before IR focus. The harmonic orders vary between 29 and 45 for the first
order of diffraction of the XUV grating, and we observe the second orders of dif-
fraction for harmonics 59 and higher. The tilt of the harmonic beams is the signature
of a spatial chirp in the XUV beams in the far field. For the position zjet = −50 mm,
where the XUV beam is small, the spatial scale has been expanded.4 of 8
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 used to perform spectral filtering of harmonic sources by locating a
pinhole near the harmonic foci (35). The pinhole can transmit a spe-
cific harmonic group while reducing the transmission of other har-
monics and of the fundamental beam. This provides an efficient
spectral shaping with limited temporal stretching or even temporal
compression when the attosecond pulses are strongly chirped before
spectral selection (36).
Optics-less focusing has never been reported with standard HHG
setup, but this effect is robust and likely universal when HHG occurs
in a gas medium located before the laser focus. The control of the
harmonic spatial characteristics via spatial coherence is demonstrated
here with a beam having a Gaussian spatial profile. It can be extended
by controlling the spatial profile and wavefront of the fundamental
beam. Using a fundamental beam with a radially flat-top intensity
profile (37) and a spherical wavefront would, for instance, make the
optics-less focusing mostly independent on harmonic orders and laser
peak intensity. Several harmonics could then be tightly refocused with-
out any focusing optics over a large bandwidth compatible with
broadband and intense attosecond irradiation. By considering the ac-
tual recorded value of XUV energy of 10 mJ per isolated attosecond
pulse (38) and assuming a focusing on a 20-mm waist with a dura-
tion of 200 attoseconds, we estimate that XUV intensities larger than
1015 W/cm2 can be achieved with optics-less focusing. Higher XUV
intensities should even be accessible with higher-energy funda-
mental lasers (39). With precise wavefront control of an IR funda-
mental beam, this optics-less focusing can even be applied to focus
harmonics generated in the soft x-ray domain that are harder to
control spatially.
This study shows therefore that the spatial characteristics of XUV
high-order harmonic beams generated in a thin medium can be
controlled directly via a shaping of the XUV source wavefront and spa-
tial distribution in the emissionmedium.We present a Gaussianmodel
to infer the XUV beam spatial properties and show how the position
of the XUV beam waists and the propagation characteristics of the
XUV beams depend on both the harmonic order and the conditions
of generation. By performing HHG in neon gas with a spatially filtered,
wavefront-corrected, high-energy femtosecond laser, we demonstrate
that the longitudinal gas medium displacement allows controlling the
XUV beam properties and that plateau harmonic beams can be focused
directly after the generating medium without resorting to any XUV
focusing optics. The XUVbeamwaists can be virtual for some harmon-
ics and real for others under the same generating conditions. The ob-
served order-dependent foci shift implies that the harmonic foci are, in
general, separated, and we show experimentally that their separation
can be as large as several Rayleigh lengths of the XUV beams. We dis-
cuss how this relative foci shift is compatible with attosecond science
and propose ways to use the optics-less focusing to perform XUV spec-
tral filtering or achieve high XUV intensities.MATERIALS AND METHODS
Experimental setup
We used a high-energy femtosecond fundamental IR (centered at
l0 = 800 nm) pulse, and spatially filtered the laser beam before
compression. Spatial filtering was performed under vacuum with a
250-mm pinhole after clipping the incoming beam with an iris and
focusing it with a f = 1.3 m lens. The beam was afterward collimated
with a spherical mirror located 1.5 m after the pinhole. The overall
transmission of the spatial filtering was 50%, and output pulses withQuintard et al., Sci. Adv. 2019;5 : eaau7175 5 April 2019maximum energies of 50 mJ after compression could be used. When
the spatial chirp was introduced, the pulse energy was limited to 2.5 mJ
to limit nonlinear effects in the wedge.
The IR wavefront was corrected after compression under vacuum
by a deformable mirror (High Power Active Mirror, Hipao, ISP Sys-
tems) that was specifically designed for high-energy ultrashort lasers.
This active mirror is equipped with a thick glass membrane with multi-
layer dielectric coating that allows smooth correction and stable op-
eration. The corrected IR wavefront, measured with an HASO (Imagine
Optics), showed a residual error smaller than 8 nm rms (l/100), and
the Strehl ratio was larger than 0.95. Controlling the wavefront with
such a high precision is crucial, since it ensures good XUV spatial
coherence even when the harmonics are generated far from the IR
focus position. Wavefront control was also used here to precompen-
sate for the astigmatism induced by the spherical mirror used to focus
the IR beam in the gas jet.
After corrections, we observed that the intensity profile of the fun-
damental beam was close to a Gaussian beam in the far field and near
focus with a small asymmetry. The measured laser beam factor (M2)
was slightly different in the horizontal and vertical directions (see the
Supplementary Materials), and we used a value of M2 = 1.04 in the
simulations.Wemeasured a beam profile and size evolution with z that
was close to a perfectGaussian beam (see the SupplementaryMaterials),
and we assumed in the simulations that the fundamental beam pro-
pagates (waist and wavefront dependence with z) as a Gaussian
beam. The ability to control the IR wavefront with the deformable
mirror has a large impact on the XUV beam, since it directly affects
the XUVwavefront. It also ensures that the transverse evolution of the
IR wavefront is regular even if far from the IR focus, while this is not
always the case with a laser beam having a large M2 factor that can
exhibit complex phase evolution and additional spatial structures
off-focus.
We used a 40-fs fundamental pulse with energy of ~2 to 5 mJ
to generate high-order harmonics by focusing the input beam
(Wx = 6.7 mm and Wy = 7.6 mm) truncated by a 20-mm-diameter
iris with a f = 2 m spherical mirror to a focal spot size ofW0 ≈ 83 mm.
The iris transmits most of the beam power and improves the beam
symmetry near focus. HHG occurs at 10 Hz in a pulsed neon jet
with a 250-mm nozzle diameter that could be moved by 7.5 cm before
and after the IR focus. We analyzed the spatial profile of each har-
monic in the far field with a flat field spectrometer. It is equipped
with a 500-mm-wide entrance slit, a grazing incidence grating with
1200 grooves/mm (Hitachi aberration-corrected concave grating),
and a 40-mm-diameter microchannel plate detector that was located
2.9 m after the IR focus position.
When HHG was performed with a spatially chirped beam, the fun-
damental beamwas transmitted through a single fused silica 2.5° wedge
used near normal incidence and located ~1.5mbefore the focusingmir-
ror. The wedge was located near a motorized folding mirror used to
compensate for the average beam deviation introduced by the wedge
and to maintain the same optical axis after the wedge.
Analytical method
Here, we neglected the propagation in the medium by considering an
infinitely thin medium. Experimentally, this implies a loose focusing
configuration and the use of conditions where the reshaping of the
fundamental beam does not occur (6, 40, 41). For a medium that is
only smaller than the IR beam confocal parameter, longitudinal phase
matching can induce an additional amplitude prefactor (23) that can5 of 8
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 slightly modify the XUV beam spatial profile in the generating medium.
Note that optics-less focusing does not require perfect phase matching
to occur and only requires that all angular components experience the
same longitudinal phase-matching condition. In thick media, longitudi-
nal phase matching/mismatch can also lead to the selection of a subset
of XUV wave vectors that already exist with the thin medium con-
sidered here. It can however not lead to the creation of new XUV wave
vectors, and thereby, the observations described here with a thin me-
dium can also be obtained with extended media even if more complex
calculations are required to simulate it. In general, our approach can be
extended to more complex propagation situations, but this is beyond
the scope of this paper, which focuses on the physics that allows con-
trolling the spatial characteristics of coherent XUV beams obtained
via HHG in gases.
In our model, we considered a single peak intensity even if the
peak intensity changes with time in a real pulse. This approxima-
tion was done to mimic conditions under which a single attosecond
pulse is emitted. Isolated attosecond pulse emission occurs at a specific
time where the intensity is fixed. Averaging over several intensities
could lead to a better agreement with experiments, and the value of
the minimum would likely be bigger than that in these simulations
after averaging over several intensities. It could also lead to a more
limited apparent beam evolution and can reduce the apparent foci
shift. However, we stress that when a single attosecond pulse is gen-
erated, the emission time corresponds to a single peak intensity; there-
fore, our simulations, providing the beam shape at a specific time, are
relevant to highlight the underlying physics.
The atomic phase of the model dipole is
φatomðrÞ ¼ aqIðzjetÞexpð2r2=W irðzjetÞ2Þ ð5Þ
It is simplified by performing a Taylor expansion of the Gaussian
IR intensity profile near the laser axis that leads to a quadratic phase
φatomðrÞ ¼ kqr2=2Ratom ð6Þ
with
Ratom ¼ pW ir4=2aqI0W0 ir2lq ð7Þ
where lq is the harmonic wavelength, W0_ir is the IR beam waist size
at focus, Wir is the IR beam size at the jet position, and I0 is the peak
intensity at focus. Since the IR wavefront is also quadratic with radius
of curvature Rir, the emitted XUV wavefront is spherical with a radius
of curvature R given by 1/R = 1/Rir + 1/Ratom.
The XUV intensity profile is Gaussian in the generating medi-
um, and its size is linked to the IR beam size via the effective order
of nonlinearity qeff (Eq. 2). With a Gaussian spatial profile and a
spherical wavefront, the XUV beams have all the characteristics
of regular Gaussian beams, and from standard Gaussian propaga-
tion law (25), we obtained analytical formulas for both the XUV
focus position, z0_XUV, as compared to the IR focus and the har-
monic waist size, W0_XUV
z0 XUV ¼ zjet  R=ð1þ R2lq2qeff 2=ðp2W ir4ÞÞ ð8ÞQuintard et al., Sci. Adv. 2019;5 : eaau7175 5 April 2019W0 XUV ¼ R2lq2qeff= p2W ir2
  
= 1þ R2lq2qeff 2=ðp2W ir4
  1=2
ð9Þ
The displacement of the XUV waist position, z0_XUV, depends on
the XUV wavefront radius of curvature, R, in the generating medium.
When zjet is neglected, this displacement is maximum for
R2lq
2qeff
2=ðp2W ir4Þ ¼ 1 ð10Þ
which gives a radius of curvature
R ¼ pW ir2=ðlqqeff Þ ð11Þ
The maximum shift of the XUV waist position is therefore
z0 XUV ¼ R=2 ¼ ðpW ir2Þ=ð2lqqeff Þ ð12Þ
that can be expressed as
z0 XUV ¼ 1=2 zr irðW ir=W0 irÞ2q=qeff ð13Þ
This analytical expression given by Eq. 13 shows that the XUV
beam can be focused far from the IR focus, provided that qeff is smaller
than the harmonic order (always correct in the tunneling regime) and
provided that the harmonic generation takes place off focus whereWir
is significantly larger than W0_ir.
The size of the XUV waist, W0_XUV, can also be estimated at this
maximum shift by combining Eqs. 9 and 11, which leads to
W0 XUV ¼ 1ﬃﬃ
2
p W irﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
qeff
p ð14Þ
This last formula shows that when the focus is at the maximum
shift, the XUV beam waist is independent of the XUV wavelength
and is equal to the size of the XUV beam in the gas jet divided byﬃﬃ
2
p
. It also implies that the maximum foci shift is the XUV Rayleigh
length that can be arbitrarily large for extended XUV sources. This
estimate gives the waist located at the maximum distance of the gen-
erating medium, and these waists are large at that position. A smaller
XUV waist can be obtained closer to the generating medium (Fig. 1B),
and controlling the generating medium position is a way to control
the XUV waist size and location between this maximum shift and a
minimum waist size obtained near the IR focus.
Equations 8 and 9 also show that the largest XUV waists are ob-
tained when the XUV foci overlap with the generating medium (ob-
tained around z = −30 mm in Fig. 3). In return, this shows that the
maximum waist size is similar for all harmonics, provided that qeff is
approximately constant. This implies that the minimum beam size in
the far field must be nearly identical for all harmonics as observed
experimentally.
We note that the harmonic foci shift depends on the fundamental
wavelength that strongly affects not only q/qeff but also the value of
aq, since its asymptotic value (a value in the cutoff that represents a6 of 8
SC I ENCE ADVANCES | R E S EARCH ART I C L Escaling factor in the optics-less focusing) is proportional to the third
power of the laser frequency (23, 29). Mid-IR and far-IR fundamen-
tal lasers are now used to obtain broadband harmonic plateaus, and
we anticipate that the cutoff harmonic will be focused very far from
the lowest plateau harmonics and that the harmonic foci shift should
be very pronounced with these lasers. For a specific fundamental
wavelength, the relative foci shift between consecutive harmonics de-
pends on the evolution of the aq parameter between each harmonic.
This parameter is close to zero near Ip for short-trajectory harmonics
and close to an asymptotic value mostly defined by the fundamental
wavelength near the cutoff. Therefore, for a given fundamental wavelength,
the aq change between each harmonic is more pronounced for a nar-
rower plateau. Thus, the foci shift, shown here when neon atoms are
used for HHG, should also be observable with other generating gases
such as Xe, Kr, or Ar (7), which leads to narrower plateaus but faster
evolution of the aq term between adjacent harmonics. o
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